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IAT.EDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS
' V for Parties; &e. Now styles. MASON ac CO., OffChestnut street. do3ofraw tf§
DAR—TIE CLOSET CO.'S DRY ARTH_NJ commodes and apparatus for fixed closets at WM..G. RHO/11/S% 1221illarket street. Freedom from riskto health andfrom offence ; economy ofa valuable fer-tilizer secured b use of the dry earth tl .stem. a ,22t1l

DIED.CLANIiX.—On the morning of the ftlat ofMay. Mar,'Bradford, wife of IC. Bradford Clarke, and daughter ofSimon Colton,EstEimer's! from 1 • residence of her husband: 1417 Lo-cust s treet, on Tharsday,Jtine 2d, at 3 o'clt,ck P, At. horssoN,—On the morning of the 30th' ultimo, JosephW. Gibson', in the 31111 year of his age. •
The relatives and friends of the family', FrankfordLodge, No.292, A. Y. 111, 'and the Order in general, alsoFrankford Club,are respectfully invited to attend thefuneral, from hie late residence.4l42 Main street,/frank-ford. op Thursday. J mitt 2.1, at a o clock.11100RE.—On the let Instant, after a shortCharles"lleary, youngest POO of Joseph and CeceliaMoore, aged II years and 4 Y- 10114 1S-,
Therelatives and friends of the family are respectfullyInvited to attend the funeral.from the residence of his

-parents. No. 522 North retirth street, or, Saturday af-
,ternoon. at -3 o'clock. .To 'primped t• Laurel ffill'Cemetery .W.

SAIMENT.—The mile friends of Winthrop, Sargent
are Invited to attend his funeral, on Thursday. the 2ilinst., withoutfurther notice. The interment a ill.be atLaura MO, and carriages v. 11l It- in waiting at the De-pot, in Wost Philadelphia,on the arrival of the train
-which leaves New-York at o'clock.-•

10-mornine Wright, in- the'BUL year of his age. '
line notice of the funeral will 1/0 given

400 ARCH STREET.
IVRY. A LANDELL

_DEPARTIA NT L...trEN'S 'WEAL We.CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCHRVIOTS. CA P:' ,IMERE FOR CORDU-ROYS AND TOWELS.

SPEC

Mixtures in

Cheviots

31(1tons

Ili‘ttil CS

W C

al ways in

Liberal

Discount

A H' Clergymen

N E

A 13 Clothing

Fvslloft

M T

A N

K U Stylish

Mariner E T Patterns

R S
Thin Goods B T. Texturds

IS and 620 :Chestnut St.

VOVILTH-COI.V4iRESSIONAL DIM.
1111.11.1r.
Republican eitireon of the District favorable to.

-

Lou. WI!. D. KELI.EY,'Ckfttllpig 11 of American indUS(ly,
z ill meet at GREEN [I'LL. HALL, comer of Seven.

teem,' and Poplar streets,
Tlf ILSDAy EVENING. Jnoe 21, ItGO, at o'cl”ck.TM. Meeting win- De oddre.sed by the followinga-peal:rut- -Dr:- Witb.-Eldr ,r, Major A. E. Calhoun, Capt.4;eo. W. I.,tiro . Jaw. Neill.Esq., Wm. Nictiolsqn Esq.

11,nry Davila. Req., nod other*By orth r of the Executive Committer.3,1 - Wbf..3IATTHEWS. Chairman.

lON. ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES,
(Oppotdte U. S. Mint.)

S RERI D AN'S RIDE,
011 0 gs 3y
T. BUCHANAN READ.

And other American Artiste; from jorirole
CLOSINCI DAYS OP THE 'EXHIBITION.

The Poem recited at 12 al., 4and 9 P. M., by
MR. J. B. ROBERTS

Admission
Open twin 9 A.. M. to 10 P. SI

cents,
myal Gt

NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL
INSTITrTE, BROAD STREET, BELOWW LNDT. -

SWIMMING SoffOOLFOR BOTH SEXES AND ALL AGES
OPEN YROM 5 ♦. TILL 10

WATER CHANGING 04NEITANTLY.u oven and comfortable temperature maintained by
li\ t‘e ofsteam boilers.
polite and competent Instrnctors always in attend--0130. Persons tauht to savior in from 6to 10 lessons.send or address fora circular,
my 37t Ip9. J. A. PAYNE ,t BRO._ _

MISCELLANEOUS.
IjEADQUARTERB FOR EXTUA.01121.43TEETH WITH FCHBlt Taouts OXIDEGA."A/1801,1TM.

S
NO_ PA.IN."TUOBIAS, formerly operator at the ColtonDental Dooms, devotee his entirs_practice to toe palate*esti-n(4ton of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut et.

palate*
.____.__11-11171..G0'13 EABERIW--VOUTITW-A.811.--A. It is the most pleasant. Clieapest and best dentifriceextant. Warranted freefrotrickittriotta Ingredient'.It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!Invigorates aild Roothes the GumsPurifies and Perfumes the Breath IPrevents Accumulation of Tartar( •

Cleansesand Purifies Artificial-TeethIs a Superior Article for Children I • '

- Bold by all. Druggste. .
A. M. WILSON, Propri ,,t,rrPf Ninth and Filbert streets, •Phile.FRESH - -

-CH 4R OAL 1111301711"-FaiDYSPEPSIA-HARD'S FOOD for infants, just imported. Select RioTapioca, with directions for tufo. Genuine BermudaArrowroot, and other Dietetics. for male.by JA EST._
•SHINN- ••*8W cor♦ Broad and Spitne. ap 9tfrao

XTRA QVALITY.BI4ALL ANDstrong Brass Padlocks, With two keys eAch.sultablefor °Wboa and provision. hampers to watering,placesand a very fair assortment of Iron Pad.ocks. of varyinggmQitiee,forsaleby TRUMAN A SBAW, N0.835 (Eight'lhirty fl•e) Marketstreet, below Ninth. ••

! QUM MER, 'FURNACES IIOR litiltkiiNG
kJ: -r.liir. -clliireoaL or Fifone-coal, vitlil. ofon.or closedtrz °ll".A.W , No'. arg el .ix*lfit them vea '3l arb4e t isitlr(Cell,ittetO itV intb. .

ATAGOUIN'S - PATENT- MOSQUITOJ.YI and Fly f•creens are adjustable toany usual widthof windows, and cost no more than the ordinary wirescreens. In case ofremoval. or of Having diffnr ,,ntof windows in a dwelling they save very muclareubland erßense. Sold by TBLMAN & SHAW, No. WStEliatt_Thirty-fireidtarketstreet, below-Ninth.

TTA "BARTLE'S' "lUD GLOVE IS THEBEST A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW.np30.11rps Bole Agents.23N. EIGHTH street

to\ MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES,!!!!1111JEWELRY, PLATE, CLOTHING, A'o.,.atJONES & CO.'S

• OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner of Third and Catskill streets,
Below Lombard. •

N. B DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS,
FOR SALE AT

-REM A-RII-ABLY—LOW PRICES: —

taY24tfrisi.- •
BUSIN-ESS ESTABLISHEDQiiir IB3O.—SCIIIITIER & ARMSTRONG,Unleriakers, 1,327 Germantownavenuo and Fifth et.D 11. SCHUYLER. I apii-lyrps I S. S. ArlataTllO‘O

m 'RIMS BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—JcsE 1

illirtior Marino Butlain on Inside Faro.
. ARRIVED THIS DAY.Reamer Tonawanda. Barrett,7o hours from Sat numb,with Nudge to. Philadelphia and Southern Mail 84 Co.Pat'engers—Charlee Lao bottom. H C Reppard andwife. John CCSidllvan.J L Pennock and wife; kiiO4 M EClerk. Mtn Rodgers. Jag Ifarrant, B 011ver,•V DoNar •T Perkins. Mrs W It Warne. Thornaa.A Robinson andi wife, C T Haupt, Horatio CWood. Mrs Randolph Wood.I Steamier F. Franklin. Pierson, 13 hears from Balti-.l' more. with mdse to„A. Groves. Jr._-__Bark,Autt-ElirobethPhelazi-,-I:l—daya froai-Carienas.molmses to C Knight A Co.Brig Boa Fe, Pompom. 39 days from Lisbon, with cork-- wood and salt to Jobe rle Bees. Guimaraes.Si lir 11 II Merriman,Tracoy, , I day trout Indian River,j Del with grain to Joel. Bewley. Co..Sihr Four -SiFters. Laws, I daYfrom Magnolia, writti:. '!rain to Jac I, 'Bawler A- Co.Stiff II iawathr. Lee, S days from Newbctryport, with1/ 14e.. to Knight A: Sons.4 Schr W.G Dearborn. Scull.5 days from Richmond, ate.with ice to Knickerbocker Ire Co—vessel to C }tuataraACo. Lost main Loom in gale on Friday lost, off Sandy; Hook.1 Scht,Elizaheth Magee, Smith. from Richmond. Me_.t wit It me to hnickerboek or Ire Co.ilchr John W Hall, Cooper, from HallOwell. Me.- withire to K nirkerboeker Ice Co.

Schr Admiral. Steelman, from Richmond. Me. with iceI to Liens A Myers.
lichrEphraial 3fauning. Green. from Ruction, with iceto Carpenter reel CO.
Senr A 31 Edwards, Hinann. front Richmond, Va. withgranite to Richmond Granite Co. -Schr-Zealous, Williams. from Norfolk, with lumber toCro-key A Co.
Schr S A Boice, Yates, New burYPort•Sr J S Weldon, Crowell, Providence.

t rh, J Henry, Bilks, Lynn.
Seto. H W Godfrey, Bears, Boston.
Schr Gossip Wilson, Lincoln. Boston.
Schr L A Robinson. Robinson, NOW Bedford.Schr It BR No 49. Little, Branford.
Schr It RR No 35, Mershon. Hartford.

113-01- .StearnPr Anthracite, Green. N York, W M Baird & Co.Sri timer E N Fairebild.Trout, N York, W M Baird&Co.Bark Columbia(Nor), Hose, Rotterdam, L Weotergaard,k Co.
Brig Volante (Br), Garrison.Little Glace Bay, do
rorreEpondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.BEADLNG. May 3001870.The following boats from the Union Canal passed intoThe Schuylkill Clival, bound to Philadelphia, ladenand
mil-Kg-rued ~e fallow-e: _0. .

Fame. with lumber to F P Heller; E ?et Withers, do toPatterevii g Lippincott; J L Stickter, light to captain.

MEMORANDAShip Ericsson. Kelley, for Ban Francisco, cleared atNew York yesterday.
obi), Preston, Donald, cleared at New Orleans 27th ult.for Liverpool, with 2687 bales cotton.
SteamerDe Soto. Morton, cleared at New Orleans27thult. for New York via Havana.

• SteamerRegulator, Brooks, cleared at New York yes•terday for Wilmington, NC.Bark Brodrene, Iveson, hence at Genoa 14th tilt.Bark Texas, Meentzen; sailed from Bremerhaven 15thtilt. for this von.Bark Charles GOMM, Trefry, hence for Amsterdam,passed Deal 17th ult.
Itark John Williamson. Robertson. hence at Gibraltar11th ult.
Schr J S Shindler, Steelman, sailed from Fall River30th ult. for this port.
schr Den _Dillord,_Jirrell, cleared at-Charleston-27thult. for Wilmington, Del.Schr Gen Grant, Frame. hence at Newport 30th nit.Ear Fanny G Warner,Niskerson.hence at Providence30th ult.

: Hairs 2d ElRead, Benson, and C L Herrick, Baldwin,Sailed from New Bedford 3elb ult. for this port.Seta' Sidney Price, Godfrey, hence for Boston, sailedfrom Holmes' Hole Aid 311th ult.
Schre 11 S Billings, Billings, hence for Boston. and CWatson, Apams. do for Nantucket, at Holmes' Hole AM:kill ult. and sailed again.
Schr Calism. Spear, hence for Salem, at Holmes' Hole2iith ult. and sailed again AM 30th.Schrs Jesse 'Wilson, Henrietta Simmons. AmericanEagle, Maggie M. Weaver, A T Cohn. Island Belle, andothers, sailed from Holmes' Hole AM ...30th ult. •

THE COURTS.
The Gordon Hondelde.

Ov En AND TEnumEn.--Judges Allison and
!'arson:=--In the case`of Susan Green, chargedwith causing the death of Ann Gordon, the
jury yesterday afternoon returned a verdict ofguilty, of manslaughter, with a recommenda-.tion to mercy. Sentence was postponed.

The Tillman Homicide.
The case of William Atkinson, colored,charged with the murder of John Tilman, wastaken up yesterday afternoon.: After ten

jurors had been• obtained, the panel becameexhausted, and a special venire issued for taklS-men. This morning the special venire was ex-
hausted after obtaining an additional juror,and a second special venire issued.

—An Illinoiscroquet club has broken up onaccount of one member croqueting another'shead oft, with his mallet.
—Nitroglycerine is used in small quantities

in the manufacture of artificial wines. Call for
" artificial" wine, and take no other, and youmay get your name in the papers.

—Ben Bolt has been convicted of murder inCecil; lid. Be was doubtless driven crazy byhis incessant etforts to " remember °sweetAlice" by request. •
—Liverpool has a serie.cofDickens streets,

and Pickwick street and Dorrit street havejust made an amicable exchange of nameswith each other by vote of the authorities.-The widow and two sons of the late G.P. E. James, who wrote that affecting taleabout a "solitary horseman," are living at Eau
Cladre, Wisconsin..

—A negro tried to saw his own head offwith a jack-knife,.in a church on a Sundaymorning, at Madison, in Georgia. Being in-terrupted by some of the congregation, hesaid he was "driv&l to the act by the inordi-nate length of the sermon."
—James.Sinitb, who claims to bexhaniplon

of America,says that Weston's walk was over
three miles short of a hundred, and offers to
him" five miles in a hundred,, and " walkfor $3,000: James remarks that•he wants
" to let the public see that Weston can't walk."

EIOUTEOUS VENDETTA'.
'low Austrians arerussisbOd foi Elora.Inn Women.
It is well known that during the revolution-ary wars in Northern Italy, in 1848 and 1819,the Austrian commanders caused a number ofaristocratic ladies who bad participated in

some patriotic demonstration, to be brutallywhij.ped by Croatia soldiers in front of thecity Jails, and in the presence of large crowdsof spectators. Thus in Brescia the Countessof Ferrari,a young married lady of twenty-five, who had collected money for the revolu-tionary volunteers, was placed beftire aMilitary • Commission of Austrian officers.and, by direction of Lieutenant FieldMarshal Neipperg, sentenced to receivefifty strokes with the verges. On• thesame afternoon she was led on the Placed'Atmes, 4,and, after baying_ been stripped
a !most oaked, tied to a lench, she received he -
punishment at ..the- hands of two stalwarCroats, who were armed with formidablebunches of birchrods. Every stroke with them
must have t been intensely painful, but theCountess did not utter a sound of complaintAt the twenty-fifth stroke, however she-;aintetir -and when- ler-- executionem bAct inflicted the full Uumber of strokes on her sensess body, she was carried back in an almostlifeless condition to her cell, and thrown on aI undle of straw. She never fully recoveredfrom this terrible castigation, and died a-fewmonths afterward. This is only one case ofmany. The fathers, husband, brotber,,, and

sons of these mat tyred Italian ladies_fornted
-in the year 180aHeeret league for the purposeof meting out punishment to the brutal Aus-
trian commanders who had ordered theirmothers, wives, and sisters to be chastised inthis cruel manner. They resolved to bide their

•• time, and to pick off the Austrians wheneveran opportunity to do so, presented itself.Iwo‘voars ago great excitement- was -

created in Austria by the assassinationof an Austrian General, in lllyria, by ayoung Italian nobleman, who --thts avengedIsis mother, that had been terribly_tiogged,ky_ori -General. The avenger succeeded
- , tt 'making - his escape,- and the AustrianGovernment did-net U.lte pains to obtain his.-.xtradition from the Italian authorities. Theother day a similar tragedy took place in theneighborhood of Lay bach, where Neipnergythe principal actor in the Cruel scene winch we
narrated above, owneda country-seat. On the27th of April, a well-dressed young strangerpresented himself at the chateau and toldthe servant who opened _the door-to himthat he desired to • see Count Neipperg.

• The Count is in the garden. ShallI call him?" asked the servant. 'No," repliedtheyoung stranger, " take me to the garden,end I will see His Excellency there2', The
errant conducted him to thegarden, in rathera remote part of,whickmthey:-et Neipperg,._who—vraspronienalling With his daughter, a3 oung lady of twenty-two. The stranger, ad-

. I ressing Neipperg,-said ko him :
" amCountFerrari! What did yon do to my mother?"Neipperg looked in surprise_at him— The next

moment Count _Ferrari plunged a knife intohis breast, and, despite the frantic attempts ofthe young Countess Neipperg, succeeded in •
making Ins escape. .

THE EARL OF DERBY.
Is Probable Marriage.

A Bouthern letter to the. Chicago Journalays :

While.upon the subject of thearistocracy,I maymention that a recent_rumor 'has re-ceited confirmation, and it is now confi-dently announced that the new • Earl ofDerby's about to lay down his bachelor-hood. whereat society is greatly surprised,as he was known to entertain a decidedaversion to the married state. It is rather
4 curious match, and there is a little historyabout it worth the telling. Lord Stanley
(that was) had remained so long a bachelorthat his . reer brother, married—and w'several children, looked upon the natural suc-cession of one of them to the Earldom as cer-tain, and it is said that Lord Stanley had as-sured him that he never would marry. Sincethe late Earl's death the younger brother hasbeen very uneasy in his mind, knowing thatthe new Earl was a great "catch," and fearingAliatuin some-unguarded moment; he might-be-led to forget his promise, marry,and have sonsof his own to succeed him. So, to set his mindat rest, Lord Derby resolved to marry, but se-lected a lady older than himself, and so far ad-vanced in life that all fears of a lineal suc-cessor to his title and estates must be utterlygroundless. The Earl of Derby is now 44,andhis intended wife, the Dowager Marchionessof Salisbury, is past 46. Her first husbanddied a year or two ago. She married himwhen she was 23, and he a widower of 56,with

grown-up children. The fun of the affair isthat Lord Derby, by this marriage, will be-come step-father to the present Martinis ofSalisbury (the_ pugnacious statesman,better known as Lord Robert Cecil,or Viscount____Cranborne), who isonly four years his junior ,• i. e., Lord Derby
marries his step-mother, It is understoodthatthe comic papers already have cartoons inpreparation representing the Earl in variousparental attitudes toward his big-whiskered
boy, and addressing hintin allsorts of nursery
epithets. Altogether, it 'is a curious affair.It is also whispered that really the match isbut the consummation of an old attachment,and,undor all the circumstances, I am inclined
to belieye that such is thecase.

PHILADELPHIA POLITICS
Some Interesthow Items.The Philadelphia correspondent of the Ger-mantown Telegraph writes as follows :

From a careful examination of-the ground I_am.satislied. that both-Myers -and O'Neill-will-be renominated for Congress in this aity. Kel-ley's district is in doubt. It is said that .Gen-eral Wm. B. Thomas, late Collector of the
•port, will accept an 'independent • nominationin this district iftendered him, and that theDemocrats in that case will make no nomina-tion. So far as -.I can learn there is no evidedeof any reform movementin regard to Repub-lican Legislative nominations. The issues atstake are- so great that no , party man seemsinclined to break ranks at this time. Thewhole State will have to be districted nextwinter both for Congress andLegislature, andthe loss of either house would be most unfor-tunate. Newmen will be chosen in- many dis-tricts, but that is -about all. The Republi-cans will gain at least one member of the. Leg-islature in this city. Nearly all the coloredvoters will be added to the Republicans, andthere will'be some loss on the other handfrom

• dissatisfied white Republicans. But the fact isalready manifest that we shall be deluged withanother irruption of New York repeaters. Thesymptoms indicating this are only visible toAI stagers, but they are unmistakable. Yourcorrespondent is not an alarmist. He is only a
news gatherer. The misfortune-of our posi-tion is that the Democrata have the Mayorand police, the Sheriff add his deputies, andthe District Attorney, and can thus cover uptheir operations by legal means. , Colonel.Snowden is also still Prothonotary of the Su-preme Court, and the naturalization nuisancemay be inflicted upon us again, and theJudges may again be stupid -enough to leave
either Sharswood or Thompson on duty. lore,as before, to defend the Prot,honofary.',_

MUSICAL
—We are informed that Mr. Carl Gaertner,at the request of many of our best musicians,has determined to repeat his last soiree givenat Dutton's Booms, April 30th, 1870,0 u Thurs-day evening, June 2d, at Musical Hall,when will be giyen the soptetto,by Beethoven,:and the Nonotto, by Spohr, and -various other

tompositions to be performed by his pupils. ,

THE IRENIAN I 1 NS
' Arrest of Two Here 011icers.--tilreat Ez-ell...mem Among the Pentane'.MALonx, N. Y., May 31.—There is groat ex-citement here. The two principal officers ofthe Fenians, who have hitherto eluded theUnited States officials, were just now arrestedby Deputy Marshal Titus, after a long chase,and are now in the guard house, under a heavyguatd, of soldiers.

The Manshal was passing alongConstablestreet in, a wagon when he noticed MajorRandolph Fitzpatrick, of New York—who fellfrom a wagon the day of the Trout river fight,and dislocated hisshoulder—passing by with acompanion who has since been ascertained tobe Colonel McNeil, who was at one time SUP-.posed to be Meshy. On perceiving the. Mar-shal the prisoners ran round the corner anddisappeared. A boy informed -the- Marshalthat tnerhad entered Mr.Webster's barn, on'Park street. The Marshal got a guard ofregulars, surrounded and entered the barn,and found Fitzpatrick and McNeil (or Mosby)
concealed inthe hay. They surrendered with-out resistance, and were brought to the guard-house under cover ofthesoldiers' rifles.
'----Great- excitement prevails among theFenians here,as McNeil and Fitzpatrick wereundoubtedly the ablest officers connected withthe Fenian movement; and the fact that theywere arrested by mere chance tends to showthat they meant business. They are welltreated by the United States, offiCers, who re-spect themfor their courage, and gentlemanlybearing.

The Prisoners.By the courtesy of General Hunt and Capt.Crabb, of the Fifth Artillery, the officer of theguard,I was allowed to visit prisoners be-fore they left for Canandaigua jail. All theprisoners denounce Glea.son,andrefuse to walkbeside him under guard. Donnelly, Lindseyand Cullen complained bitterly of their treat-
ment by Marshals Hazen and Ferrin, payingthat but for the kindness of the UnitedStates army officers they would have

-been—starved—to—death, the Alarshals---net--1 -having sent Ahem any food - for • twodaysand-two -nights. Their place of confine=ment was in the bowling-alley of the rink,where the drunken soldiers here were alsoconfined, and the stench of the place was=frightful Cullen, wounded in the late war,suffered terribly, one of his wounds havingOPened. Thq shook hands with the army
officers when leaving, and when getting- intothe train with Marshal Quinby, said they pre-ferred being in prison than in the rink. Alarge crowd of Fenians cheered them as the
train moved out of the station.
Prince Arthur Reviews the British

Troops at Cook's Corner.
• -I Special Despateliee to the Evening Telegram.]
MONTREAL, May 31.—Ye.sterdav afternoonthe-British-troops-were-reVinwetfrby-PrineaArthur, at Cook's Corner, on the Canadianborder. This was intended by the Canadianauthorities as a commentary oh the Fenianfiasco. The question was bandied about bythe British officers and soldiers," Where are,the Fenians?" The Prince let-lot this city byspecial train immediately after the review.The Fenians are still along the border, andthe Canadian volunteers are keeping a sharplookout-for them." 'Everything is (inietchow-ever, and there-ate no anticipations of imme-diatetrouble ; still, the Canadians are net_en-tirely over their scare, nor would they bemuch surprised if there was another attemptmade soon to retrieve the wretched fizzle inwhich the Fenian raid has culminated

A NEW JERSEY GHOST
Terrible Revelations by the Ghostof aMurdered Girl in' Jersey.--Au Ens°.phistleated- llibernian in the Role orBumlet".-1he Trentonlams NildwithExcitement.

'Cho citizens of Trenton, N. J., are just nowwild with excitement over the rumored a a-::.f-a-femaie-re -

. • . • rom u eworld of spirits. On last Saturday night, abouteioht o'clock, as an honest, industrious andreliable teamster named Flynn, was on hisway homewards, in passing through anopen 'lot near his home, the ghastly figureof a female, surrounded ivith a halo of un-earthly light, presented itself to his astonishedgaze. The-figure was below the medium size,dressed in white, with long and beautiful hairfalling carelessly over the shoulders, and withan expression of sorrow depicted en the coun-
ienance that was painful to witness. Mute.with astonishment and awe this weak mortalstood transfixed, his trembling limbs scarcelyable to support the weight of fear and terror
that rested upon them. After a few momentsof terror and suspense the mysterious formturned towards the astonished teamster, and,gazing steadily into his half-petrified counte-nance, recounted a tale of doleful cruelty, ofwhich the following is a summary:

About two years and seven months ago shewas basely led astray by a wicked youngman (still living), who tlifew-IfeiC into thefeeder that supplies- the canal Avhereshewasdrowned. He then dragged her body out ofthe water and buried it in the open lot,whereshe now stood. Her spirit has been permittedto return from the land of shades for the-purpose of making the necessary revelationswhich will lead to the conviction and execu-tion of her murderer, whose name she was yetunwilling to reveal.' Having made the abovebrief statements of her wrongs she vanishedinto thin air, telling the terrified Hibernianthat he-should see her again, and to have nofears, as she intended to do him no bodilyharm.
On these facts being announced the entireneighborhood Was immediately aroused, thenews of the, mysterious gapparition having'

spread like wildfire.. On. Sunday night about.prsons assembled around th,e place, but,'._after waiting in.--vain-for the- expected --ghost '
until near midnight, they returned to theirhomes somewhat disappointed. However,Flynn is positive that what he saw was nohumbug, and: the greatest faith is placed onhisveracity. He is a married man, of a quiet,harmless disposition, not given to jokes, andhis story is generally credited. He has notyet told the female's name, and his manner isvery reticent. '

THE CANONIZATION OF CURIO.
Columbus to be *hide a Saint.

The following from the Paris Monde refersto a matter mentioned a week or two ago in
our telegraphic despatches :

An Italian journal, the Stendardo Cattolico,at Genoa. states that fresh steps are beingtaken at Rome to get the canonization of
Christopher Columbus agreed to. It may beremembered so far back, as 186.1, two,,laYtW•in France and Italy simultaneously, thoughnot in concert, addressed the same demand tothe Holy See. In the followingyear the Car-dinal Archbishop of Bordeaux, Mgr. Dounot,in Antilles,prayed the Pope to lend a favor-able ear to the above petitions. Spain, in its
turn, took the matter up, and the CardinalArchbishop of Burgos fully joined in theprayer of his French Colleague. It has beenobjected that this subject could•nOt be intro-duced without violating the rules wisely laid,
down by Pope Benedict XIV. But this ex-
ception—which would be •necessarily uniquein the history of .the ,Church, since there arono more now 'worlds to discover and subject
to the Gospel—seems justified- by the noblecharacter of the man for whom-the honor ofbeingplaced upon Catholic altars is solicited.It is certain, too, that Christopher Columbuspossessed, in an eminent degree, all the Chris-tian virtues. Bottero,' who was Secretary toSt. Carlo Borromeo, gathered, during his twovisits to. Spain, some very important evidence,as to MS temperance, Med)gsty; love ofprayer,
and his horror of .alt that is dishonorable inthe sight of Cod.

111 E MAN SOMING9 MEATY.
The Addition/al Article.The following is said to he the additionalarticle of the treaty sent in by the President inhis message:

Additional article to the treaty between tfieDominican republic and the United States, ofihe 29th of November, 1869, for the annexa-tion of that republic to the United States:Whereas, Pursuant to the ninth article of thetreaty between the. Dominican republic andthe United States, on the 29th day of Novem-ber, 1869, for the annexation of .that republicto the United States, it was stipulated that theratifications of that instrumentshould be .ex-changed-within four -months from its date, or,sooner, if possible; cad whereas, the said timehas expired, but the parties being still de-sirous that the treaty should__ he carried-into _ have.- determined : to: .eXtend•
• the time for the exchange of the rati-fications aforesaid. For this purpose the
• President of the United States has conferredfull powers on Hamilton Fish, SecretarY -ofState, and the President of the Dominican re-public has conferred like' powers on Joseph__-Warren —Fabens-r -arid-the Wald' plenipoten-.tiaries having exchanged their full powers,which were found to be in due form, haveagreed upon the following additional article :
'1 he time for exchanging the ratifications- ofthe treaty between the Dominican republicand the United States, of the 29th-of Novem-ber, 1869, is hereby extended to the lst day ofJuly next. In witness whereof_therespective -Plenipotentiaries have signe'd"the present ar-ticle in duplicate and have al:liked theretotheirseals. Done at Washington, the 14th day ofMay, 1870. HAMILTON.YISTI,

JOSEPH WARREN' FAnENS.
ONE OF nins. sirowvs
A Poor Wretch Driven to Suicide

The Pall Gazette says :

Paul Harro-Harring, a Danish politicalexile committed suicide at Jersey, on Sunday-EcrortAtig, by poiSoning himself with phos-phorus- taken oft the of 'Welter matches.He-had-also stabbect-liini%ll---in the left breastwith astiletto. He had been a great politicalagitator, and had been banished from Franceand Russia for being mixed tip in revolution-ary movements. He had for years pastlabored under the hallucination that he wasthe special object of the hatred of theRusSianGovernment, who had police agents and spiescontinually about him. He gave constanttrouble to the police by his complaints on thisscore, seeking, for protection from hisimaginary foes. He was a friend of LordByron. and fought with him in the war ofGreek independence. On reading Mrs. .Har-riet Beecher Stowe's book he became greatlyexcited, and his malady was gonsiderably in-ereaStillewalcirt the receipt of a small al-lowance made-byprivate friends,among whomwas Mazzini, from whom he received Cl.perMonth. He was seventy-one yearsof age.

MUI:!.DEU FOIL E'UIIT.
A Simple Colored Hoy Poisoned in Sport.

The Salisbury !Mtl;)--Alerstern.S7rorcutait ofSat-urday says :—A colored youth, known as JackCrow, was.-found dead at the Wicomido Housea few mornings since under circumstancesthat give rise to conjectures offoul play.___Thesaid colored individual had recently come:from the country and was taken in and caredfor by Mr. Broliawn,of the Wicomico. -
mental capacity was very much in-ferior to that of ordinary humanity, and forthis reason he was made the object ofsport by the boys and young-men Of the town.Among other eccentricities he possessed aninsatiateappetite, and would swallow almostanything given him. The day previous to hisdemise some young men, and we say it totheir shame, were seen endeavoring to appeasehis longing for food by giving him pills ti -:Edson-and-OSn . •I R. .nipoun 5, romwhich cause it is supposed death resulted.This is the rumor, but we cannot vouch for itscorrectness, as no post mortent examination ofthe body has yet been held.

The Weather for Rini'.
B. J L. sends 118 the following table of the weather atGe_rinantown-for-the-month-just-passed: --
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Lowest Point...
Eight o'clock...
Twelve o'clockThree o'clock..
Depth Of rain..

Wind and {Vent/Ler

N. Clear.
IN. E. Clear.
N.E. Clear. Shower.W. Clear.

IS. W. Clear.
Cloudy. Shower. T. LW. Clear.
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MONTIILY-AVERMIES-;
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FACTS AND FANCIED.

—The Pope's age—sacerdotage.
—General Prim does not speak to AdmiralTopete, except on official occasions.
—Napoleon 111. has given Mlle. Nilsson agroup of daisies in diamonds.
—Tim Itothschilds are-said -to-havelately lostenormous sums ofmoney.
—The report that Rossini's -widow is deadis unfounded.
—An illegitimate son of Richard Cobden ispost office clerk at Koenigsberg, in Prussia.
—Sir Henry Bulwer's "Life of Lord Palmer.ston" will appear this season.
—Barbera are always ready to scrape an acquaintance.
—A mine of emery has been discovered a,White Cloud, liansas. •
—A party of Liverpool lawyers bave beensent to jaii.feq_steo.,ling door-knockers.
—A man in Portland, Maine, has importedwelve live alligators.

•
—Our Saxon grandmothers, called what aronow known as garters, shankbands, „ •
—Of the. British poets, Byron is the iuostpopular in Germany, and Tom Moore inFrance.
—Spurgeon no longer enjoys his .C80() peryear income America furnished him for hisanti-slavery sermons.
—The Toronto Globe wants our Governmentto pay for -the Fenian raid. We can wait untilthat over-due Alabama bill is settled.
—One of the "three graceS" of Eugenie'sCourt, the Countess PoUrtales, is expected atNewport this summer." •

:-LA-Cfbeinuati Dann threw his wifo out ofthe wituiew because simper was not ready
'triter& he came Ileum. • -

THE FINE ARTS.
4 ..Philadelphia Art. . •

HowardRoberts's head of a young ' girl,' isItalian marble, is now finishedand placed tBailey's window, at Twelfth and Chestnut'streets. It has great individuality of obaraoterdand is named from that poem of Tennyson's
calledEleanore, and begining, "Thy dark e3rosopenednot; etc. The face is, nobleand youllildiwith evidences of a repressed •consciousnessthat, with less purity,would hem* coquetry." The languors of her love-deep eyes" are rt.•iiiMined-underthe half-Ms-ad- lids: The IiPSaro'
full and slightly pressed together, with a kindofserious smile. The sentiment is< perimem.best expressed in Tennyson's. couplet:'

" In thee all passion becomes passionless,Touched by thy spirit's mellowness." .
The treatment is original and spirited; a
broad antique collar of lace stands aroundthe bust; the hair is massively arranged in
the old French.-style-.-----Among--the—loelai
placed a half-blown rose, *hose marble petalswill never wither nor expand, and a long
drooping eurl falls parallel with the. stately
column of the neck, and brushes the shoulder.
The peculiar meritseems to be that, the artisthad a previous clear,-vivid and glowiag con-ception of character, and has petrified it

Daniel R. Knight exhibits at the same
establishment a subject takenfrom Motley's•

Rise-ef-the Dutch Republic." The painting
represents one of the wandering Protestantpreachers of Holland, who under the tyranny
of Philip IL disseminated the pure religion at
the risk of their lives', and who traversed the
country as colporteurs and exhorters
Although the figure is scarcely at half-lengA,
itrepresents to the mind a whole,sperm. With
a tangled and neglected ,beard,_a forehead
furrowed and bald with much thinking, the
ardent preacher lifts his eyes 'to heaven as he
expounds from the old clasped bible that has
been secreted under his robe.f A female face,
indistinctly seen behind him, indicates themissionary's success among that sex who
have been the conservators of faith from age
to age. This subject we consider to be the
best of Mr.Knightls representations of a life-
size head.

The Parts Salon of ISM
We receive the catalogue of the Paris Salo

for 1870. [ The works of art .exhibited amount,
1:65,[4:4-La number,which makes any pretence
at examination Of the.. display aiyapl~" absurd.
We imagine that this singular pressure.Will
501130 day have to be relieved by a[recOtirOe
(tee.exhibitions por annum.

Mr. Robert Wylie, exofficer of the Penn,:sylvania Acadeuiy, exhibits this yearapicturestill larger than thefine subject (Lecture de heMarc du Fi«tice) which the jury hung 'so-,,conspictieusly last season. It is another-Bretonsubject, and has a title inthe eelto-Breton.language, En Baz-lVallen, the _ __marriage-
* broker in Brittany. A • beautiful pencildrawing, by Mr. Wylie; representing.

- -the Remembrandtesque effect of-this picture,-has been sent to one of his -Philadelphiafriends, and lies before us; his accompanyingletter says,: " I have finished and forwarded to,the Paris Salon the most inipottaut of all mypictures, in size at_least, the stretcher measur-
ing one mare (yard) and 75 ceritime)tres[long.It represents the marriage-commissioner inBrittany. If all is well"—continues Mr.Wylie,—" I shall endeavor to send it to the

, Academy's Exhibition of next year. and[-maybe another, as Ido not intend-to let a year:pass while abroad without having „somethingto keep me from being totally forgotten in theold Quaker City."
A few other pictures, from the immensemass recorded in this catalogue, may be se-lected as interesting to American readers:Frederick A. Bridg_manayow_York aittlid, a pupil of Gerome, whose__ Saioitpicture of last year was engraved [for 'theMonde 171ustre, exhibits two paintings: one

represents a "Country Circus," and the other."What the Young Girls Talabout"—the lasttitlebeing what designates one of Alfred deMnsset's dramatic trifles.,
Edward IL May contributes two canvases:one, from a subject in Cyrnbeline, represents _

'Arvigarus carrying the body of Imogen ;"-the other, "Portrait of Baby Carr," belongs to,
Mr. Fell.

Constant Mayer, resident of New York,'who returned thither last week, ' and*''hasopened a studio at No . . 1155 Broadway, con-tributes " Maud Muller. (John Whittier, list-lade americaine)." Mr. Mayer,says the French- __catalogue, was born at-Besaneen; and was apupil of Loon Cogniet.
Henry Bacon, of Boston and Philadelphia,,.contributes." How to Pay the Bill" and "The:Friends:" His friend, Howard Hohnioh, doesnot send anything.
Theseare the most noteworthy Americandisplays: Before parting from them, '_we'wish to quote a passage from, the correspond-;

[ once of Mr. Wylie, above-named. 'lt reflects .
most vividly the lofty standard of art' and.thedesperate competition of artists in Europe, as
seen by arepresentative Americancraftsman.Speaking of his art and experience, Mr.Wylie,says: " The whole may be summed up in thisOne simple phrase, continual study. Whenleaving Philadelphia„l had a vague notionthat the very breathing of the artistic air of

_ Europe _would intime make- me an-. artistit-----'-is a very gerieral notion,- I assure you. *But I*was undeceived very soon, when I.found myself shoulder to shoulderwith art-students of my own age,Frenchmen struggling for the ;Prix de Retro,night and day—men of ahigher order of talentthan any one I. had yet encountered. Theirideas 'were difibrent from mine. They told me-their experience—born in Paris; one of them
the son ofa painter of reputation in Europe,Leloir—that I must make up my mind 'to itfrom the first, that Art was like a man rowing
a boat against a current; as long as he kept afirm steady , oar he made progress ; but the
moment he slacked his pull to look about him'
and rest on his oars, that moment he com-
menced to make lee-way." Thus in simple
strong language does a hard stadent protest '
against the fallacy that any "divine righb" in
art will excuse the professional man from the
most intense application: _

The foreign pictures, so vast in numbar,
offer this year comparatively few landmarks
of interest. Great crowds stop before Yvon's
allegorical subject, painted for A. T. Stewart, -
and beretfore noticed in these columns.
French criticism is unfavorable to this effort'
Zamacois exhibits ." The Education of a
Prince"—a child surrounded by grave states-,
men as he plays with toy soldiers—a picture .
heartily commended by Figaro ; also, " Pla—-tonic Love." Vibort's " Gulliver" we have::.'previously described. Gerilime contributesnothing. Courbet exhibits a "Stormy
Sea," and , " Cliffs of. Etretat , after •
storm." Bouguereau has a "Woman ,
Bathing" and " The Vow to *SaintAnna," In sculpture, the Princess Colonna,

_ whose grace anti beauty so greatly struck our -
Roman correspondent Miss Brewster, con-,tributes a Pythic Priestess, writhing on her
tripod ; the Illustration publishes a: repre-
sentation ofthiS figure,which it, call " a pretty :

parlor Pythones.ti.". The Princess Colonna hasbeen socially celebrated for the dangerous.
favors of the. Emperor. She has. always ex- „ :
Whited her numerous artistieefforei underthe
pseudonym Nar4llti until this year, when her;ilameand rank appear in the.catalogue. ,

NOTICE.—THE ANNUAL hIEET-
ING of Stockholders of the SCHOMACKERPIANO FORTE MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY will'be held at their Oillee. No. 1103 Chestnut street. onTUESDAY, June 7th, 170. at 12 o'clock M. An election-also-will-take-place-for-six-Directors

, to serve for the cu-
nning year. H. W. GRAY,

Treasurer.
REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OFU coKg.

ovviciii6 ILADF.LPIIIIGAR WnWICA:,/
- e 1. 150.The price of Coke has been reduced to

Jan
SIX CENTSPF. It BUSHEL. at the birth and Fifteenth WardI'Vork,,, and to FIVE CENTS PElt BUSHEL at thePoint Breeze and lilanayunk Works. Orders may beleft at this office, Or at either of the Works.

THOMAS R. BROWN.,
Enkineer.

LIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
of Meat secures great economy and .conveniencein housekeeping . and excellence incooking. Nonegenuine without the signature of Baron MOO, theinventor, and ofDr. Max Von Pettenkofer. delegate..

ja2.B-ws-tf J. MILES&lI'S BONS,lB3Broadway,N.Y:

IL? REMEMBER, THE ORIGINAL
delicious White lifountaln Cake Is found. only atDEXTIGR'B: 245 Bouth'lrlfteenth street: • niy2o,l2trp'"--

lua HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
and 1520Lombard greet, Dispensary Department.--Medical treatment and medicine furniehed gratuitouslyto the poor.

MISCELLAI'IEOUrs.
BUY THE ".BAHTLEY" KID GLOVE,

$1 85. A. /4 J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,ap3O tf rip§ importers. 23 N. EIGHTH street

PERSONS IN WANT OF MONEY; WHO
object-visiting the Public Pawnbrokere, can obtainliberal loans upon DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEW-XLRY, SILVER •PLATE , LIFE . roLiono, andother VALUABLES. Private Parlor exclusively torladies: No pawnbrokers' signs. Licensed by the Mayor.

752 South Ninth street, near Spruce street. Private
Ouse. my 2

1111. Y THE,' BARTLEY "KID GLOVE.—
Norisk. Every pair warranted. If they rip orleartinotherpair given in exchange.

fis PER:PAIR.'
GENTS!, 82 00.
A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW

Importers and Sole tgents,
23 N. EIGHTH street.np3o tf rp§

WARBITRTON'S IMPROVED, VEN-r. Mated and oiler:fitting Dress Hate(patented.llnallthe approved fashions of the season. Chestnut streetnext door to th.7, Poet-Office. oc6-tfrp
LNG WITH INDELIBLE INS

..17.1. Embroidering,Braiding, Stamping'.Sco.14, A. TORKEY. 1800 Filbert • •

5-k'IIiRETAILING AT WHOLESALEpricee—Saddiery, Hermes and Horse Gear of
-al Lids, at KNEASEP, No. IE6 Market etreot. Big
-florae in thedoor. • - •
„..

-•:* WATOHtS liiAT HAVE HITH--6 ef failed tcg !vT lflla?t1 n ntl( goodotr.rtle:laiataa,atb the Watch-es, Chronometers, etc., by skilful woriunen.Musical Boxes repaired. • •
FARR & BROTH-Hit,Importers of Watches, Musical Boxenz &a.,roylo

__ 524 Chestnut street, below Vourth.PrAIILADELPHIA- SURGEONS' BAND-A. AGE INSTITUTE. 14 North Ninth street aboveMarket. B. 0. EVERETT'S TRUSS positively cures'Ruptures. Oheapt,Trusses. Elastic Belts. Stockings,Su pp_orteraillhoulder Braoes, Urntohos, On:sponsorial.Bihvßandagee. Ladies attended tot)), Mrs. E. Yr/ lyrp

T" "riArti'LEY'.' KID GLOVE IS THEBEST, A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW, ,
uogOtfrp,§ SoloAgents 28 It Eighth street.


